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·Ted Schultz Named Outstanding Cadet
Awards to outstanding cadets and units in Eastern's reserve officer training corps
were made Friday in the an• nual achievement and awards
· day ceremonies.
Because of rain, competitions were held in the huge
EWCE fieldhouse, followed by
presentation of awards.
Lt. Col. Ted R. Schultz, won
Eastern Washington College of Education
the highest award given to a
cade,t at EWCE when he was
.• .
I i I
named the outstanding cadet.
CHENEY, WASHINGTON .
He was awarded a trophy by F.
L. Ratcliffe Jr., Cheney. The
trophy is donated by the C. A.
Scarlet Arrow
Ratcliffe company.
The
outstanding
senior
Names 10 Members
award, a pewter tray, given by
Ten men were recently
the Reserve Officers associaA $10,000 Danforth Founda- speech, has been named chairelected to membership in
tion, Department ' of Washingtion grant for faculty in-ser- man of a committee to set up
Scarlet Arrow, Ted Schultz,
ton, State chapter, went to Col.
vice summer study has been criteria for selection of particiGrand Master, said.
William H. Bumgardner. The
made to Eastern, Kenneth I. pants and to recommend appli- .
They are Richard Ator,
presenJation was made by Lt.
Brown, executive director of cants.
Neil Callahan, Jon Driessen,
Col. T. T. Wall.
Members of the EWCE faculthe foundation, announced in
Tom Gay, Jerry Hopkins,
The Reserve Officers assoty will use the grant over a
St. Louis.
Duane Myers, Ted Paterson,
ciation, Spokane cha_pter, medThe ·Danforth grant is to be three-year period. EWCE will
Ray Rasc~ko, John Redinger
al for the senior cadet who disused for summer study in hu- select individuals who will parand Darwin Springer.
played outstanding leadership
manities and liberal arts, par- ticipate in the program and
These new members were
and superior military competticularly in those subject mat- will determine the amount
initiated in a formal cereence was awarded to Lt. Col.
ter fields outside the faculty each receives.
mony last night in Sutton
Donald L. State by Lt. Col. Alva
"The Danforth Foundation
member's own specialization in
hall lounge, Schultz said.
S. Neighbors, Spokane.
hopes
the grants will be -useprofessiorral education and
Cpl. David fl. Smith won the
ful in enriching the educationmethodology.
Spokane Chamber of ComEastern is one of only 20 al and cultural background of
merce armed forces committee
colleges of education named the individual faculty member
medal for the highest academic
and indirectly .in str~ngthening
for the Danforth grant:
grades and strong leadership
Dr. Louis V. Grafious, EW- the academic excellence of the
by a first year military science
CE professor of English and institution," Brown said.
student. Col. Cecil G. Remington made the presentation.
Delores Jackson was named
the outstanding member of the
EWCE Sponsor corps. The
award is donated by Owl Pharmacy, Cheney.
The medal given by the Military Order of World Wars
An Eastern student who has
Spolcane chapter, to the out~
completed three years of prest~nding second year military
The student body presidentveterinary medicine has been
science cadet who enrolls in
elect
of Eastern, Paul J. Hoopaccepted for advanced study
advanced military science went
by the Washington State uni- er, has been awarded a schol- '
to Sfc. William H; Dick. Ma,Ne-rsity school• of veterinary arship to the nrternational Stu- ·
, jor Richard Hagelin made the
dent Relations seminar to be
medicine.
presentation.
He is Leo C. Reyes, who lives held at the University of Pen~Sfc. Melvin L. Hotchkiss was
in Spokane, commutes to Eas- sylvania June 27 to August 20.
named
the outstanding band
Freshman Shan
Hooper is one of only 15 stu- WINNE·R tern each week day and returns
member
and was presented a
to Kellogg on weekends where dents chosen for the schola.r- Eggers won the "Coed of the
(contim1ed
on page 6
he works Saturday and Sun- ship from among colleges and Quarter" title representing
days in a mechanical mainten- universities throughout the Senior hall in the Associated
Women Students contest last
ance crew for the Bunker Hill country.
The seminar, sponsored by week. Miss Eggers, associate
company.
Reyes is the second EWCE the U. S. National Students as- editor of The Eas~erner, won in
student to be accepted by the sociation, will be taught by a close contest with two other
WSU
veterinary
medicine members of the University of candidates, Janiece Tachibana,
AWS outgoing president, anschool. Earlier, John S. Pryor, Pennsylvania staff.
•
Hooper is a senior majoring nounced.
Longview was accepted for advanced study by the WSU in political science at EWCE.
school.
He is a past president ,of the (
Scientific research that may
Q
Both Reyes and Pryor ex- college's Associated Men Stube done by Eastern will be dispect to enter WSU in Septem- dents, anq is a graduate of ..
cussed
by Dr. Arthur F. Scott,
Walla
Walla
high
school.
ber.
--------,......----------...,.
,- - - - - - noted nuclear and radiochemisA joint community-college try scientist, and the EWCE
blood drive has been sched- science staff.
Dr. Scott, chairman of the
ul~d for May 26 in the student
Oregon
state radiological advisunion building on campus.
ory
.
committee,
will spend
Hours wrn be from 8 a. m. to
Thursday
and
Friday
(May 263:15 p. m.
The college has agreed that 27) in consultation with Dr.
for ev.ery pint of blood donated Dana Harter, head· of EWCE's
by a Cheney citizen, the college science division, and other
will make another pint avail- members of the EWCE staff.
The visit is sponsored by the
able for use by residents of the
American Chemical Society.
community.
Dr.
Scott will ~lso discuss the
To advertise the blootl drive
college's
science program with
a short parade will be held at
students.
.
,
l O a. m. the day of the drive.
Head of the chemistry deThe ROTC band and drill team
will march through the Jlown- partment of Reed ~ollege, Dr.
Scot is this year's winner of
town area.
the
Scientific Apparatus MakSponsoring the drive are
the Evergreen company of the ers award in chemical educaAssociation of the United tion.
States army, a military fraternity, and the Women's Sponsor
corps. The Chamber of Commerce has donated a plaque to Constitution Loses
be given the college dormitory By Small Response
with the largest percentage of
Only about 400 students
members donating.
voted in the two-day election last week on a proposed
Materie Elected
new Associated Student Body
constitution,
ASB presidentMike Materie was elected
elect
Paul
Hooper
said.
president at the last meeting
ti:i; ~of
60
percent
Two-thirds
of the Bachelors club.
of students enrolled, or
ACCEPTS-Janiece Tachibana, EWC senior from Walla Walla,
Other offic.e rs elected were
about 700 students would
accepts a membership in the American Association of Univer- Homer Hedington; vice presihave had to vote in favor of
sity Women from Mrs. Gardner H. Johnson, president of the dent; Jim O'Connell, secretary;
the
change for it to be adoptSpokane chapter of the AAUW. The membership was presented Ken Dolan, treasurer; Mike
ed, Hooper said.
to Miu Tachibana for her work in the AWS. She has retired as Dahy, activities coordinator,
and John Redinger, historian.
president.

Ten Top Seni:ors Announced
Eastern's
.
.

Awards to 10 outstanding
Eas,t ern graduating seniors
were preseented by~· president
Dr. Don S. Patter.son last
Thursday in the , c6Uege's annual awards convocation.,
They included awards to
Thomas R. Ennis, and to a husband-and wife team, Ted D.
Schultz and S~lly M. Schultz.
Other ~enlo~s receiving the
awards werij :William H. Bumgardner and Dean M. Owen,
both of Moses Lake; Donald L.
Duncan, Mossyrock; Delores M.
Jackson, Tyler; Betty J. Muraoka, Whitefish, Mont., Janiece
Tachibana, Walla Walla, and.
Karen G. Wheeler, Kenne- '
wick.
The Graham Dressler Leadership scholarship award went to
Shan E. Eggers, and the Graham Dressler Memorial scholarship was awarded to Nelliemay Miles. Don W. Schultz was
awarded the .Ralph E. Tieje
Memorial
scholarship.
Dr.
Richard Miller, head of the
language and literature division, made the presentations.
Delores McNees, Newport,
was awarded the Louise Anderson scholarship in home economics, and Bonnie L Cain, also
of Newport, won the Woodville
Campbell Hagelin Memo:rial
home economics scholarship.
Mrs. Richard Miller presented the Louise Anderson scholarship, awarded by Beta Sigma
Phi. Dean of students ,Dr. Daryl
Hagie presented the other

award.

The Tawanka Alumnae association of Spokane scholarship
was awarded to Irene L. Sherwood by Mrs. Waldo Jackson.
Business department -awards
went to Mrs. Schultz, who won
the · United Business Education
association award; outstanding
business student was Don R.
Farnam, an
~ Business club
award wen to Gordon McLaughlin. Presentations were
by Dr. Robert Bender, business
department head.
The EWCE Business club
scholarship award went to Mary
Jo Giles, Garfield, and foreign
student
scholarships
were
awarded to Kingo Shiraishi, Japan, and Moon Sool Kwon, of
Korea, by Miss Clara Kessler,
foreign student adviser.
Other awards made to outstanding students included the
outstanding student in the economics department, awarded
to Gerald Losh by Dr. Kenneth
Hossom, professor of political
science, and outstanding member of Blue Key, national men's
honorary,
James
Johnson,
awarded by president-elect Ray
Raschko.
Outstanding member of the
EWCE chapter of Spurs, women's national honorary, was
Kay D. Newland. Raschko was
named outstanding member of
the Intercollegiate Knights,
and Miss Wheeler was named
the outstanding senior woman
by the AWS.
Music awards went to Janice
Morris, Newport, as the outstanding choir •member, and to
Charles T. Borg, Pateros, as
the outstanding bandsmen, an
award presented in honor of
the late Perry Van Patten. William L. Rowles, music division
head, made the presentations.
Winifred Wise was named
Savagette of the year and Homer Heddington, Okanogan,
Bachelor of the year.
Spur president Shirley Beaudreau announced the' following
women tapped for Spurs:
Judith L . Bair, Roberta Beck,
Peggy Chatburn, Karen Chestnutt, Donna Cranford, Sharrow
Eaton, Shan Eggers, Rolene
Fox, Bertha Glenn, Sharon
Gonyou, Jean Kerr, Linda
(continued on page 6)
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Fourth Annual Arts Festival Acclaimed Success
I

ARTS FEST IV4,L EVENTS - An outdoor demonstration of ceramic throwing
and decorating drew this crowd to the lawn of Hargraeves library, (top left) as
Mike Anderson, center, arid Anita Verdick, at the wheel, show how it's done.
Vicki Holly, as played by Shan Egg~rs, (top, right) introduces her fiance, Binky.

Jazz Concert

Boatman Is Hit

Butterworfh, portrayed by Dr. Harold K. Stevens, to her amazed family, in one
of the many hilarious scenes from the three-act comedy, "Be Your Age." Bottom
left, Molly Haney and Gail Anderson look over a pottery display in Showalter.
Bottom right, Star Fahlman poses on davenport made by Dick Warnock.

evening. A triangle of tuba,
bass sax, and bass gave an en- ·
joyable effect to the arrange· ment.
A Dave Burger original,
"Hero," was heartily enjoyed.
It featured tremendous fanfares at the beginning and end,
with a fire which balanced the
{'.Omposition.
The concert was Boatman's
final per£ormance to be played
at Eastern this year, unless
sometime in the future Eastern
is again fortunate enough to
have him scheduled for a performance.-P. B.

Ea~rn's fourth annual Arts
Festival, which closed last Friday, has been exclaimed by
faculty and students alike as a
tremendous success.
"The ~peror's Nightingale," a Czech film narrated by
Boris Karloff, of fidally opened
the week-long festival when it
was shown to an appreciative
audience in Martin hall on May

Comedy Well-Liked

orating demonstration on the
lawn in front of Hargraeves library was well attended. Finished ceramics were on display

Relaxed, enjoyable, and entertaining are three words
w hieh certainly could describe
the Armand Boatman Jazz concert and workshop, performed
in Showalter auditorium last
Thursday evening, as part of
Eastern's Arts Festival.
The program started off with
"Shortstop" by Shorty Rogers
and brought the audience under a spell of attentiveness
which was to last the rest of
the evening.
·
The quartet regulars, Arm- "Be Your Aie"
and Boatman at the piano; Phil
Mcclintock, sax; Bill Watson,
drums ; Kyle (Mike) Pugh,
Anyone who missed one of
bass, were joined by Willis Sander, alto sax and flute. All were the performance of "Be Your
at their best and Tom Hill, Jer- Age" which was presented durry Burroughs and Melvin ing the Arts Festival here,
Hotchkiss joined in to give a missed one of the finest probig jazz festival effect to the ductions of the year.
The three-act comedy, by
show.
John Graas gave ·out with Mary Orr and Reginald Densounds that tickled the funny ham, played to five audiences
bones of all those familiar with who seemed to enjoy the play
the once simple song of grade in spite of, or because of, the
school days. Another feature of unique form of presentation.
There is much to be said for
the first half was Boatman's
a
original composition, "Beat the theater-in-the-round,
Generation/' a sassy melodious modern version of the old
tune displaying more of the Greek amphitheatres. Perhaps
the intimate relationship ereensemble's finesse.
During the second half, "Pio- ated between the actors and
uotette," another arrangement the audience is its greatest asby Shorty Rogers, was one of set. •
Stan Rizzuti provoked the
the most enjoyable tunes of the
,

concert. Boatman's performance was, as usual, superb, as
was that of his sidemen.·
Another featured attraction
of the festival was the display
in Showalter along with paint- of paintings, sculpture and cerings in all media. This display amics on the second floor of
was popular with students and Showalter hall, all the work of
art students at Eastern, Whitfaculty.
worth and the WSU Art CenA display of works from the ter.
industrial arts department
A British music concert predrew enthusiastic praise from sented by the college's division
all that saw the work display- of music which featured the
ed in the student union.
Collegiate Chorale, directed by
The three,act comedy "Be Dr. Wallace B. fefley; the colYour Age" played before good lege Sinfonietta, under the dicrowds and · earned more than rection of James Rickey and
$100 for foreign student schol- the college band directed by
arships.
William W. Thomas, presented
Armand Boatman's last con- Tuesday night, was dedicated
cert before leaving for the to Rupert Thackray, English
army did not draw a full house exchange music professor. The
but was quite an improvement concert also featured selections
over the 33 people who attend- by some of Eastern's faculty
ed last year's Arts Festival members.

Festival-.Events Reviewed;

IA Display Outstanding

15.
A ceramic throwing and dec-

audience to many a chuckle
and ~ven downright guffaws
with a sparkling portrayal of
Archibald K. Holly, a meaty
part, just made for Rizzuti.
Bertha Glenn, in her role as
the teenage daughter of Archibald, not only looked the part
b~t gave a convincing performance of a teenage girl, Hollywood type.
Alice Reihl, Matt Finnigan,
Jerry Neyland, Jean McWhirter, Elmer Kralman, Gaye
Wood, Jeanne Prigmore, Shan
Eggers, and Dr. Harold K. Stevens, filling in the minor but
mirth-provoking role of Binky
Butterworth, rounded out the
fine cast.- M. 0 .
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SENATE HEARING.5 -Students will have a Charles Mantello (Jimmy Hoffa), · Bill Zeeben
chance to sit in on a mock session. of the senate (Hoffa's lawyer}, and Wayne Spence {Hoffa's
sub-committee's hea ring on unfair labor prac- bookkeeper). Sitting are members of the senate
tice, tomorrow at the student union. Pictured. committee: Bill Rufener {Sen. Ervin Jr.}, Robert
here as they gave Miss Alice Moe's advanced Wolts (Sen. Mundt); Eugene Corrigan (Sen. Capespeech class a demonstration of a senate hearin~ hart}, George Hanke {Sen. McClellan) and Jack
are, left to right, Ed Roland (Hoffa's lawyer), Owens (Sen. Church}.

Speech Class Sets
Mock Senate Session

TENNIS AWARD$-Mickey Soss,- left, eastern tennis team captain, holds his CoacA's Award trophy presented by coach John
Woods. At the right is John Grosshans. Both are holding tennis
racquets awarded to them as the outstanding team members.

A mock session of the senate sub-committee on unfair labor practices will be held tomorrow at 10 a:- m. in the Bali
room of the student union.
Students in Miss Alice Moe's
advanced speech class make up
the committee which is a group
project de$igned . to ,give the
students practice in speaking
and group planning;
The group of students will
stage a public demonstration
of the session based on the recent McClellan senate committee's investigations of James
Hoffa and
,
.the teamsters union. Each of the senators will
ask Hoffa a series of questions
about · his union.
Members of the committee
are Ed Roland, Charles Manteno, Bill Zeeben, Bill Rufener,
Robert Wolz, Eugene Corrigan,
George . ~~nke, J:ack_">--~Owens,
Guy Moen, Richard Totten,
Don Kartevold, Miles Kinzer,
Ken Schmidt and chairman
Wayne Spence.

SPEAKING OF KNIGHTS-Terry Coupe, Ben Glassley and Bob
Ulrich, Eastern's knights in shining, armor, have gone modern.
Instead of using the old fashioned penetrating oil, the knights
have pyrchased the new large economy size roll-on deodorent.
They claimed this made it easier for them to drill in the ROTC
achievement day. This was the last leg in their initiation into the
Tomahawk chapter of Intercollegiate Knights.
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EAST MEETS WEST-Water color pictures painted by grade
school students in Japan and at the campus elementary school
are on display in the student union. On the left, Joe Daugherty,
campus school art instructor, holds a painting by one of his
students while Kingo Shiraishi, Japanese exchange student,
whose idea it was for the exchange, holds one of the paintings
from his native land.
~

J

·J
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Salem research creates a revolut ionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever ! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed ...smoke Salem.

..
I

m l"efreshes your taste
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British Music

fhackray Honored
A distinctive concert featuring British music of the twentieth centur y was presented
last week by the college
division of music as part of
Eastern's Art Festival.
The program was designed
as a fitting tribute to the fine
services rendered the college
this year by exchange professor Rupert Thackray from Bedford, England.
An exceptionally varied list
of numbers called for and received expressive and sensitive
treatment by the college Sinf onietta directed by James
Rickey, the collegiate chorale
directed by Dr. Wallace B. Pef.ley, a piano duo, a violin and
piano duo, a piano-string trio
and three soloists. From the
opening 'Capriol Suite" of
Warlock played by the Sinfonietta to the closing piano and
string trio a high degree of excellence was maintained and
the audience gave ample evidence -of their enjoyment of

MAY 25, 1-960

the performances by their spirited applause.
In the "Five Bagatelles" by
,Finzi, Melvin liotchkiss, a sophclarinetist,
omore
student
showed a rich tonal palette and
a fine interpretive sense.
Four vocal solos by Mrs. Barbara Rickey, soprano, were
done with charm and lovely
tone qualit y. The third song in
the group was the composition
of Mr. Thackray, who was also
accompanist for the songs. Entitled "Neglectful Edward," it
had a witty and novel character that caught on immedia tE;lY with the audience.
The first half of the program
was concluded with a group of
piano numbers effectively handled by Miss Gwendoline Harper.

Smith On All-Star

Evergreen Nine

Ernie Smith, 20-year-old
first sacker for the Savages,
was selected by the coa hes
of the Evergree:i;i confer nee
to the all-star baseball team.
Smith, a graduate of North
Central high school in Spokane and a physical education inajor here at Eastern,
led the Savage , nine in batting this year. Smith, during
the season, batted .333, stole
six bases, scored 13 runs
and drove in 18.

Alksnis Art Exhibit
Shown In Union

Janis Alksnis1 a seni,or majoring in art, is presenting a
one-man exhibit in the student
union.
Alksnis' show opened Monday and will continue through
June 3. It consistse of a display
The
Collegiate
Chorale of his work in ceramics, and
opened the second half with also oil paintings by this verone song each by Geoffrey satile artist.
Shaw and William Walton, and
Alksnis said that he will go
two by R. Vaughan Williams. to California for his ·masters
Shaw's "Worship" was an im- degree after he graduates from
pressive number done with Eastern this summer. He will
organ accompaniment, with go to Europe for further study,
Mrs. Jean Stevens at the con- and return to Washington to
sole.
open a cer amics factory.

Nine Ends ·season, Loses 2
To Idaho; S111ith Top Batter
Pitching

G
Kolb, Don .... 3
Neumann, F . ..8
Trainer , D. ....5
Owen, Dean .... 7

IP
6

39

18
25

H
5
35
6

23

R
10
25
18
25

so

BB

ER
9

5

19
18
17

16
17
10

ERA
1.50
4.38
5.09

5
30
3
9

Top Batting

'\

,I'

ab. R
Smith, Ernie ....................60 13
Blair, Dick ····--·······-·······-··59 9
• Willman, Lanny ············36 4
Mohrondro, Roy -· ..........58 11
Nelson, Frank ................ 61 9
Woody, Robert :···············28 3

H 2b 3b HR JtBI
1 0 18
4
20
17 2 0 0 -a
19
0 1 1 12
16 2 2 0 11
17 2 1 0 3

The Savage nine closed the
season last week by losing a
pair of seven-imung games to
the University of Idaho at
Moscow.
In the first game, a 4-3 win
for the Vandals, Eastern went
ahead in the first inning, only
to have Idaho come back to
score two in the second and
one in the third.
The Vandals got another one
on an error in the fifth inning
to make the score 4-1. Eastern
tallied twice in the sixth, but
the rally fell hort of · even a
tie.

' Five unearned runs on seven
Eastern errors gave · 1daho the
second game, 5-1.
Ernie Smith, with two for
three, and Dick Blair, three for
four, were the leading .Savage
batters. Each had an RBI.

7

3

0

0

3

SB Avg.
.333

6

1 .288
0 .278
6 .276
.254

2

0 .250

•

IDAHO 4- EWC 3
1284667RH E
E WOE .••• 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 8 7 2
Idaho ..••• 0 2 1 0 l 0 x 4 5 2
Idaho: Burke, S chmidt
.,.,,
EWC: Trainer, Hilty

IDAHO 5, EWC 1
l28 4 667RH E
....• 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 7

EWC
IDAHO · . . 3 1 0 1 0 0
Idaho: Johnson, Konlvila

X

5

1

....

Whitworth .... .... ......... 19 1

.960

Central

••··•······•· · · · •··16 4 .880
Eastern ••....•• • •••••• , • , •• 5 15 .250

· Women's and Men's
luggage assortment
12. 95 each piece

•• t1e Mobil,gas Economy Ra

•

A wonderful buy in quality luggage

featuring

one piece construction covered with tough and durable vinyl. Interiors are fully lined and pocketed, ·.
plus quilting and padding. 6 women's sizes include:

18" O'Nite, -21" Weekend, 24" Jr. Pullman, 26" Pullman, 29'' Pullman and 14" Train Case. Men's sizes include: 24" 2-suiter and 24" O'Nite. Each piece only
12.95 .

••

Prices plus fed. tax.

LUGGAGE ... 3rd Floo'r

I

,

•

-,,o ted
~tear o l the Y e ar''
by editors of
Motor T r end
magazine
I

I'

·Bemdes wringing extra miles from every gallon, and besides stacking up as 1960's
outstanding car-look what else Corvair has in store for you. The smooth-as-butter
ride you get from independent suspension at all four wheels. The" increased
traction that comes with the engine's weight over the
rear wheels-where it should be in a compact car. A
practically flat floor, a folding rear seat, five jaunty
models, including the new Monza Club Coupe.
for u0110mieal lramportaliolt '

Modern-Day Marge is v o t e d ~
'Hostess with the Mostes' for her pastries and party favors
prepared with the automatic electric stove.

. LIVE · BETTER .......:ELECTRICALLY
.THE WASHiNGTON WATER. POWER
CO • .
.

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking
OPEN 9 TO 9

Check the low prke tag at your local authorize,d, Chevrolet dealer's

l

EWC: Kolb, Hilty
,
Final Leairue Standing
W L Pct.

pro/usi<mal dritrers 00,

27.03 mpg

'

6.84

•
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Fuller Wins Both Hurdles; ·
Bad Weather Slows Times
The Savages once again
rule as the Evergreen conference track champions. The
cindermen lifted · the crown
from the def ending Whitworth
Pirates with a strong team victory over• the other Evergreen
.schools. at the annual conference meet last Saturday in Tacoma.
Senior hurdler Gary Fuller
led the Savages with victories
in both the high, and low' hur.dles and tied for fifth in the
high jump for a totai of 16¼
points. This ran his point total for the year to a team--leading 66¾ points.
Eastern's only other blue
ribbon came in the high jump
when Don Cresswell and Leroy
Seth were tied with Dick
Knight of ewe at 6'2".
A pair of juniors, Clyde Carpenter and Seth, "each scored
in the double figures for the
Savages with Carpenter getting
10¾ points and Seth 10 1/ 3.
Seth accounted for a second
in the broad jump and tied for
first in the high jump. Carpenter came home second in the
mi.le and second in the 880.
Recapping Eastern's showing
in the meet: The mile saw Carpenter and Paul Frederick
place second and third respectively, Stapleton was third in
the 100-yard dash, and the high
hurdles saw Fuller first and
Mike Clark fifth.
Carpenter was second in the
880, Stapleton third in the 220
and the low hurdles saw Fuller
first and Clark fifth.
Fredericks was second in the
two-mile run and EWC''s relay

rac

IDS

eese

team of Jim Krofch~ck, Carpenter, Stapleton and Clark
placed third.
The meet was run in
wind, rairt and . hail which
caused most of the times to be
a little slow and thus prevented any new conference records.
The Savages, who scored 76~
2/ 3 points to second place .Central's 70 2/ 3, did not produce
as many winners as was expected, but found they had to
depend upon the consistency of
their perfarmers in getting second and third place points to
amass the winning total.
Defending champion Whitworth picked up three firsts in
the field events, but picked up
only 16 points in all the track
, events and finished in fourth
place, 10 points behind third
place Western Washington.
The victory was Coach Red
Reese's 20th conference championship plus a· share in threp
others in his career as head
coach for the Savages.
Eastern's next track event
will be the NAIA district meet
to be held at Whitworth college in Spokane Friday and
Saturday.
Yesterday, Reese said there
was a good possibility the
whole EWC track team might
be entered in the district meet.

Chenevites, ASB
Plan Joint Banquet ·
EWC's student council will
h(?ld a ioint banquet with the
~embers of the Cheney
Chamber of Com~erce tomorrow night, Stan Rinuti,
dinner chairman,.,announced.
It will be held in the Louise
Anderson dining hall and is
directed at bringing about
closer relations between the
college and the community
of Cheney.

Evergreen
Conlference Champion1hip
Total Points
EWC ...... . . . ............. 76 2/3
ewe .......... .. .... ...... .10 2/8

wwc ·· ···················60
.. .. .. ..... . .. ... 48

Whitwort h

POL ......... .• ........... 17
UPS .. ................ , .... 18
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IV
Pour le Piano .... :....... Debussy
Prelude
Saraban de
Finlay MacKenzie, Piano

Music Students
In Con Tomorrow
Eastern scholarship music
students will be presented in
a music convocation tomorrow
at 10: 10 a. m. in Showalter
auditorium. The performances are being given to renew
scholarships, William L. Rowles, music di vision head, said.

V
Aria, If With All Your Hearts
("Elijah") ........ Mendelssohn
Gary Van Horn, Tenor

VI
Vittoria, Mio Cbre .... Carissimi
Gypsy John ........................ Clay
Ronald Jones, Baritone
Scaramouche. (for two pianos)

Program
I
Sonata for Trombone ........... .
Hindemith
Terry Daugherty, Trombone
Janice Morris, Piano
II
For Music ...................... Franz
When Love is Kind ............... .
Old Englis;1-A. L.
Judy Smith, Soprano
III
Request ............................ Franz
Blue Are Her Eyes ........ Watts
John Finley, B!}ritone

.................................. Milhaud

Janice Morris and Faith
Mason
Piano accompaniments for
the singers by, Professor W. L.
Rowles.
The errors in this paper are
to accommodate those who
look for them.

The Finest Wardrobe on Campus won't
help you look your best unless ~t is properly Cleaned and Pressed.
See us today for expert service
GUARANTEED PERFECT,

I !

Maddux Cleaners
1

SMITH JEWEtERS

Fast Service

t

•

Quality Work

"'

Tennis T'~an,
Finished 3rd
Eastern netmen finished in
a tie for third in a six team
field in the annual Ever reen
conference championships in
Tacoma last weekend.
Eastern looked great in the
opening round as they won
both singles matches and the
number one doubles. In that
opening round, Mickey Soss,
Eastern's number one play,er
and number four seed in the
tournament, drew a bye, and
Roger Kromer, Eastern's number two singles player looked
great in disposing of College of
Puget Sound's number two singles player.
In the doubles, Soss and
John Grosshans defeated Western's number two doubles
team 6-1, 6-1 and Kromer and
Tom Windsor lost a tough
match tq_ PLC's number two
doubles, 6-4, 6-4.
Soss advanced to the semifinals by beating Central's Harold Dobler,· 3-6, 6-3, 6-2 in the
second round but he lost to
Whitworth's Bobby . Quall, 6-2,
6-3 in the semi's in a well
played match. Kromer played
well in losing his second round
singles match to Marshall Reynolds of Whitworth, 6-1, 6-2.
Roger aced Reynolds several
times and displayed several
fine cross-court volleys, but he
failed to pull out the close
games. ·
Eastern's number one doubles was also eliminated in the
second round as they lost to
Bill Nearents and Dick Marshall of Central, 6-2, 6-3.
Whitworth won the meet by
winning both the number one
and two singles and they were
leading second place Central
2-0 in the final doubles before
it was postponed because of
rain.

'.

!.,

.

.

,.f['areyten
.

·

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ..•
definitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the
flavor elements in the smoke. Tafeyton's flavor-balance gives you
the best taste of the best tobaccos.
.

,, t:j\;

..
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trophy is donated by Mosman's
Clothiers.
Cadets presented awards by
Col. Erwin G. Nilsson, Eastern
ROTC
commanding officer,
were~
First Lt.' Robert W. Short,
Tucson, Ariz., outstanding student .in third year military
science.
Sgt. Robert C. Johnson, , N.
3116 Normandie, Spokane, outstanding student in second
year military science.
Medals for superior service
went to Lt. Col. Douglas R.
Cresswell, Pasco; 1st Lt. Larry
E. Lael, W. 604 Shannon, Spokane; Sgt. Roger K. Bean, Cheney, and Cpl. Larry 0. Oty,
N. 3611 F. ~pokane.
Lt. Roberts S. Nielson, Cathlamet, most agressive cadet.
SFC Frederick O'B. Boutz
Jr., Walla Walla, outstanding
drill team members.
Medals for the most proficient battle group cadet in dis:
mounted drill went to Capt.
Paul M. Aust, E. 3010 Eighteenth, Spokane; 1st Lt. Fred
P. Halbritter, Warden; Sgt.
William M. Wright, N. 3:,13
Ella, Spokane, and Pfc. Jerry
J. Kempf, E. ·214 Garland, Spokane.
Lt. Clifford S. Truscott, Val-
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Psychology Class
Observes Television
The educational psychology
class of Dr. Walter L. Powers,
associate professor of education and psychology, is using
television to watch a German
class taught by Mrs. Wilma
Tupper, an Eastern graduate.
The class· is studying the
techniques of different media
and teaching methods and is
evaluating television education
as a means of instruction, Dr.
Powers said.
I

Match Cancelled
Eastern's varsity tennis
match with Whitworth college in Spokane last Tuesday was postponed because
of rain. The match will not

be made up because of the
Evergreen conference match•
es held last weekend and the
district tournamen• to be
held in Ellensburg next week-

end.

Here's More About-

RO Aw a rds·
'

(continued from page 1)
medal by M/ Sgt. Clifford B.
Fleming, band director.
Capt. Dean Owen, commanding officer of company H, received the award for the outstanding company. A guidon
streamer was presented by
Sponsor corps Colonel Margaret R. Jefferis.
Three medals awarded by
the American Legion Post No.
72, Cheney, for rifle marksmanship went to Cpl Gary L.
Goodman, second, and Cpl. Ray
C. Shiflett. Maj. Hagelin presented the medals.
Thomas R. Beaver, received
a trophy for the highest grades
in American military history.
The award was pr~sented by
Harry Mosman, Cheney. The

Cheney Ne1t¥sstand
•

Late Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

'

Fastest in Cheney

ley, high third year military
science student in tactics.
Capt. James C. Smith, S. 317
Coeur d'Alene, Spokane, high
fourth year military science
student in material.
Sgt. Edward A. Barnhart,
East Wenatchee, hig,h second
year military science student in
map reading.
Sgt. David W. Green, W. 2503
Courtland', Spokane, high second year military science student in gunnery.
Cpl. Garry· L. Goodman, Wilbur, high first year military
science student in light weapons.
The outstanding drill platoon
trophy was award~d to Lt.
Truscott, commanding the second platoon, company B, first
battle group. The outstanding
squad trophy went to Sgt. Patrick M. Wall, Elk; of the second squad, first plattoon, company F, second battle group.

-Here's More About-

ToJ> Seniors
(continued from page 1)
Knapp, Kay Lopp, Marelu Marson, Janet Neuenschwander,
Marilyn Owen, Charlotte Pare',
Lynda Paulson, Rhoda Paulson,

Announcing ti,~ All-New ...

ftom Comics to Classics

I

Tobacco-Toiletries

ESTA TE BUILDER
Designed
young

especially

for

I

men between the

ages of 20 and 34.
Now you can buy a lifetime

program

insura,nce

with a single purchase . . .
within

your

present in-

come.
This new approoch to the

young

man's

insurance

problems offers ·_
JACK CRABB

'l:j:j:I~I:::t?:~!~f?~}::::;=:::

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dat;ea bring up the SchleswigHolstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle of
Coke keeps her aa alert tonight as it does other people.

BE REALLY REFRESHED ·

A completely new approach to the
young man's insurance problems has
been announced by the Central Life As,surance Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
Jack Crabb, agent for Central Life,
said the company's new •'Est te Builder''
is designed especially for youhg men between • the _ages of 20 and ,34 who need
a substantial amount of hfe insurance
for . family protection !'-nd fo!' a hedge
against the losB' of 1nsurnb1lity.
The Central Life Estate Builder oolves
b_oth the problem of immediate protect1011' ~~d the problem of guaranteed ins urab1l1ty at a very low · cost.
.
Other companies have taken the "ins ure your insurability" or "guaranteed
purchase opt1on" approach.
"While we agree that a young man
n eeds protection against the possibility
of becoming unhl'Burable later so that
he can purchase additional insurance as
his ability to eave increases, we alli!O
believe that insuring insurability only
leaves un-solved another more important
problen;i - that le ~f having the needed
1wotection today against the risk of pre-

mature death, not several years in the
future.
"The Estate Builder solves both ef
these problems," Crabb said.
"A young man's ability to work ,and
earn money usuaJly makes his future
eanrings hie largest asset. He must live
to collect these future earnings, otherwise
his family tends to Jose tr'}mendously.
"However, few young men have the
:financial capacity to buy the life insurance they need from their relatively niodest earnings. The failure to own an
adequate life insurance program subjects
t he man to the risk of unlnsurabUity,
!Jnd his family carries the risk of his
premature death.
' 'The Estate Builder is designed to
solve both these probl~ms by providing
very low cost insurance and a guarn ~
teed lnsurabllity feature.
''We think the Est te Builder is the
answer to the up-and-coming
young
man's insurance problems. With this new
corrcept, he can now purchase a lifetime insurance «J)rogr!lm within his present earnings," · Ornbb •aid.

,

The Coca-Cola Company by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Comp.any

Cen,tral Life Assurance Co.
Cheney, Wash.

BE S-4157

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

,I

Be sure to get Hallmark graduation cards
ilnd a momentous gift from the ,

.Owl Pharmacy

I

JACK CRABB -

Bottled under authority of

Seniors

.

• Low-Cost Insurance
Guaranteed lnsurability
• Savings and Retirement
• Plus Man¥ Addition,1 Features

Prompt, Courteous Service

·City Cleaners
1

Tailoring and Repairs ·
Alterations
Laundry Service

,
I

Sharon Perkins, Susan Rehfeld, Ellen Striegel, Juczy Webber and Winifred Wise .
Upperclass music scholarship awards for next year went
to:
Sophomores-Virginia Baker, Sharron Eaton, Marica Gallaher, Sharon D. James, Ronald Jones, Jean kerr, Charles
La Bounty, Faith Mason, Marelu Marson, Judy Smith, Judy
Thaut and Priscilla Walden.
Juniors - Frederick Boutz,
Terry
Daugherty,
Genelle
Gardner, Melvin Hotchkiss,
Laurel Marsh and Gary Van
Horn.
'
Seniors
avid Acree,
Jeannine Hylton, Mona Lake,
J. Finlay MacKenzie, Janice
Morris and Gary Thomas.
Ne:tet year's cheerleaders and
songleaders were introduced
oy Bev Haney. They are:
Cheerleaders - Bob Bruya,
John Gruber, Rolene ~OJ$;, Janet Neuenschwander and Lois
Scammon.
Songleader.s -Roberta Beck,
Judy Haydon and Rhoda Paulson.
Parent-Teacher association
continuing scholarships were
awarded by Dr. Hagie to Kathlyn Carter, Sharron Eaton,
Janet Hough, Robert Johnson,
Delores McN'ees, Janet Ann
Morrow, Patricia' O'Mealey, Dorene Rosenbaum and Lyn Sisich.
Ruth West, - representing
Kappa Delta Pi, presented
freshman scholastic recognition awards to:
Carol M. Allen, · Alwinn L.
Angell, Judith Bair, Roberta R.
Beck, Sonja L. Brown, Peggy
Y. Chatburn, James F. Christian, Patricia L. Connel, Shan
E. Eggers, Martha J. l{alvorson,
Alvin E. Herman, Janet L.
Hough, Jean C. Kerr, Steven
B. Lynch, John Michael Materie, Jeanita L. Merritt, Marvin
E. Novak, Charlotte A. Pare',
Terrence W. Peterson, Floyd
W. Petzoldt, Anthony W. Read,
Susan D. Renfeld, Jack L.
Scheibner, Elizabeth E. Schiffman, Edgar F. Schlueter, Maureen A. Sbiftlett, Ray C. Shiftlett, David P. Smith, Ellen M.
Striegel, Marshall M. Sugiyama,
Dixieanne H. Tourtellot and
Marvin Wells.
·
ROTC rifle team members
were presented with jacket by
Capt. Robert L. Gregory. Team
members are Dave Meredith,
Roger Bean, William Scammahorn, Gary Connor and Richard Knowles./
Registrar C. -W. Quinley Jr.,
presented "PHT" awards to
wives of graduating seniors
who are putting their husbands
through college.
The awards went to Mary C.
Appling, Charmie Anderson,
Fay L. Borg, June L. Beck, Beverly J. Blair, Linda Jeanne
Cannell, Judy A. Cauvel, Eva
Jo Decker, Sharron Dye, Diane
L. Feske, Sheryl L. Finnigan,
Edie Foedisch, Edna M. Fruit,
Loretta E. Fuller, Nancie Gale
Griffin, Linda S. Hamblin, Lola
G. Hanlon, Virginia D. Johnson, D. Adlene Keeler, Patricia
A. Koorenny, LeAnn A. Logan,
Jeannette G. Losh, Geraldine
Moe, Roselle S. Murphy, Harriet J. Nearents, Donna Noonkester, Janet S. Owen, Shirley
J. Persons, Firley K. Piclrnns,
Avon Pirozok, Myrle L. Rizzuto,
Marjorie V. $chlieman, Donna M. Sherfey, Anita Simurdiak, Joan A. Stueve, Judy A.
Warden, Donna Mae Watson,
Arlene R. Wiltse and Mary J.
Zollars.
Bachelorette Toni Hill presented · honorary
Bachelor
awards to Tom Ennis, Ozzie •
Rose, Don Johnson and Denny
Martin. Awards also went to exBachelor club members who
are now married, Armand
Boatman and Matt Finnegan.
members
To-be-married
were also remembered. They
are George Gruber, Dick Heckroth, Duane Upp and Bill Landreth .
The intramural sports award
was presented by Pat Whitehill
to Ernie Shafer, who accepted
it for Hudson hall.

